WISUTIL CONFERENCE - Vienna, 26 & 27 September 2011

WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS
IN ENERGY, WASTE AND WATER IN EUROPE

http://www.wageindicator.org/main/projects/wisutil/wisutil#project-overview

The conference venue: Vista3

Date&time: Monday 26 September, 12.30 to 17.00 (Lunch 12.30 – 13.30)
Tuesday 27 September 09.30 to 14.00 (Lunch 13.00 – 14.00)
Address: Schachthausgasse 28 / Alfred-Dallinger-Platz 1, 1030 Vienna
Tel.: 0043 1 712 08 90
Fax: 0043 1 402 08 80
E-Mail and website: office@vista3.at  www.vista3.at

Public transport access to Vista3
The conference centre is situated near the metro/U-Bahn line U3, “Schachthausgasse”.

Directions from the Airport to Vista3
CAT (train) from airport to “Wien Mitte” - Metro line U3 (direction “Simmering”) from “Wien Mitte” to “Schachthausgasse”.
Please note that construction works at “Wien Mitte” make finding the Metro a little more difficult.
CAT trains leave twice hourly, at xx:05 and xx:35.

Directions from Hotel Wandl to Vista3
Metro line U3 “Stephansplatz” (direction „Simmering“) to “Schachthausgasse”.

Directions by car, parking
Some underground parking may be available for participants. Please enquire about availability and price in advance.

The conference hotel:
Hotel Wandl ****

Address: Petersplatz 9, 1010 Wien
Tel.: 0043-1-534550
Fax: 0043-1-534550
E-Mail and website: reservation@hotel-wandl.com  www.hotel-wandl.com
Public transport access to Hotel Wandl

Hotel Wandl is situated near the metro line U1 “Stephansplatz”.

Directions from the Airport to Hotel Wandl

Alternative 1) S7 (local train) to “Praterstern”, Metro line U1 (direction “Reumannplatz”) to “Stephansplatz”: The train leaves at the airport twice every hour, at xx:18 and xx:48

Alternative 2) CAT to “Wien Mitte”, Metro line U3 (direction “Ottakring”) to “Stephansplatz”. Please note that construction works at “Wien Mitte” make finding the Metro a little more difficult. CAT trains leave at xx:05 and xx:35

Alternative 3) Airport bus to “Schwedenplatz”, Metro line U1 (direction “Reumannplatz”) to “Stephansplatz” (about 5 min’s walk from bus stop to the Metro): Airport busses leave at xx:20 and xx:50 every hour

Directions from Vista3 to Hotel Wandl

From “Schlachthausgasse” Metro line U3 (direction Ottakring) to “Stephansplatz” stop – exit “Graben”.

Directions by car, parking

Public parking at the hotel car park “Franz Josefs Kai” - reduced tickets at the hotel-reception

Conference diner in Restaurant Glacis Beisl

Date&time: Monday 26 September, 19:00 PM
Address: Museumsplatz 1, 1010 Wien (entry at Breitegasse 4)
Tel.: 0043-1-526 56 60
E-mail and website: mail@glacisbeisl.at www.glacisbeisl.at/

Public transport access to Restaurant Glacis Beisl:

Metro line U3 to “Volkstheater” or Metro line U2 to Museumsquartier. These stations cover both sides of the museum complex where the restaurant is. U3 connects the venue (station “Schlachthausgasse”), hotel (station “Stephansplatz”) and restaurant (station “Volkstheater”) but its also a rather nice walk through the historical city centre (weather permitting...) from hotel Wandl to the restaurant.